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ABSTRACT 
The impact o[ moisture in rigid roof insul;)tion upon energy 
consumption is often assumed to be a simple function of the 
conductance. This p;)per will show lhat there arc complex interactions 
between conductance, thermal mass, and climate. The energy 
performance can not be predictetl from only the conductance. These 
results affect removal criteria for wel insulation board. 
INTRODUcn 
'DIe harmful effects of water inside of a roofing system can be broken 
down into two major categories: accelerated phFical degradation anti 
altered energy performancc. This pape' investigates the impact of 
differing levels of moisture in a roofing Insulation system upon the 
energy performance of a commerciil1 building. A ,;pccial emphasis is 
placed on the per[ormilnce of the system ill warm climates. The results 
show th;)t the encl~y performance is ;) complex interaction between 
therm;)l resistance, thermal mass, and climate. The data demOnstrate 
that the energy imp;lets of roofing system moisture are not highly 
signi[ieant in warm climates. In fact, the annual cooling loads actually 
decrease with moislure adtlecl to the system. 
The energy data have a signifie;)nt implication for architects and other 
roofing professionals. Tobiasson and others have proposed a removal 
criteria for rigid insulation board basetl on the Joss o[ thermal 
resistance3,4 They h;lve gener;)ted relationships called wctting curvcs 
which relate the loss o[ thermal resistancc to moisture content as a 
percentage of dry weight. They have proposed that when the therm:t1 
resistance is reduced to 80% of the dry resistance, the insulation should 
be removed. In olher wortls an indirect measure of enef,y performance 
should act as the removal criteri;) rather than a tlirect measure of the 
amount of moisture in the insulation. The data presented in this paper 
shows tbat this removal criteria is invalid [or warm climates. 
THERMAL MODELING 
Most of the simpli[ied computer models in common usc today cnn not 
demonstrate the inter.1etions of conductivity, specific heat, and tI~nsily 
of materials wilh sufficient flexibility. Most often the'>c models onlv 
consider the thermal resistance of the materials with a fixed quantity 0'1' 
therm,,1 mass. Waler differs from other builtling materials in that it has 
4 to 5 times the heat c;)p'lcity (specific he;)t). This is primarily due to 
the weak molecular interactions between water molecules. To model 
these C[fects, the conductivity, density and specific heat of the wet 
insulation must be inelutled in an llOur·by-llour model which can access 
the tlynamic be havior o[ build ings. 
The computer simulation used for this study is titled Kelvini295 ;)nd was 
programmed by the author of this paper. It is based on thermal 
algorithms written by Francisco Arumi-Noe, Ph.D., at the niversity o[ 
Texas at Austin. This program utilizes first principles of physics to 
calculate the therm;)1 d[ects o[ conductance, specific heat capacity, and 
density o[ materials. The program uses an hour-by-hour methodology 
which allows a dynamic simulation of the external solar and air 
temperature and w'ell as interior dynamic loads. The program has been 
v;)lidated by comparison to actual field tlata taken [rom NBS test cells t . 
For the purpose o[ this study, [ h;)ve modeled a 10,000 squarc foot, 
single story, office building. The roofing system was c(Jmposctl of a 
built-up membrane on 2 inches of polyisoey:murate rigid insulation 
board supported by;) steel deck. The exterior w"lIs o[ the building were 
modeled as 3/4 inch stucco over 5/8 inch gypsum board on steel stuels 
with 11..11 insuliltion ;)nd.1 5/~ inch layer of interior gypsum board. The 
windows were single glazed ;)nd equally distributed on ;)11 four 
elev;)tions. Glazed arc;) was equivalent to 12% of the gross floor arc;). 
Thc roof system was chosen due to the popularity of steel decks and 
polyisocyanurate insulation. Thc Nation;)l Roofing Contr;)etors 
Association, NRCA, docs not recommentl mopping a built-up roof 
dir clly to polyisocyanurate; however this waS;l simplifying assumption2for the purpose of this investigation. I'ormally one woulel cover the 
polyisocyanuratc with perlite or asphalt impregn;)ted wood fiber bO.1rtl 
to p,eVCl1t blistering (the polyisoeyanurate rele;)"es gases when exposed 
to hot ,1sphillt and will blister a mopped down membrane). However, a 
second layer or a different type of insulation bo;)rd would complicate 
the thefmal analysis. Therefore it was omitted. 
The internal loads were held fixed. The lighting load during the 
occupied period was held fixetl at 1.5 watts per square foot The 
occupant. load was 100 square reet per person. This internal loatl was 
imposctl during the occupied period between 8:00 ;l.m. and 5:00 p.m. to. 
One hour wafm-up or cool down period was imposed between 7:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 a.m. before the internal loads were turned on. Thc thermostat 
was set at 72 tlegrees Fahrenheit [or hcating and 75 tlegrees for cooliug 
tluring the warm-up ;lnd occupied pcriotl. No intcrnal loatls were 
imposetl at night. The thermostat WaS set back to 55 degrees rahrenheit 
durin th' non·oceupied periotl. There was no air conditioning at night 
in the ~o ling season. 
The thermal conductance o[ the polyisocy;)nurate was taken from 
Tobiasson, ct.al. These values come [rom actual insul'ltion samples 
sul1jectctl to '1 vapor prcs~ure dif[erential. The density and "pccifie he,1t 
values were calculated [1'0111 the 'f1casured amount o[ "';Iter in these 
same samples. The thermal ,,;)Iues arc presentetl in Table 1. The 
analysis was simplifietl by the assumption that the therm;)' 
characteristics arc stable over thc duration of the year. 
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TABLE 1 - THERMAL PROPERTIES OF ISOCYANURATE INSULATION 
Three warm climales were usetl to provide exterior thermal loads. 
Weather dat;) was taken [rom: Phoenix, Arizona; Austin, Tex;)s; and 
fort Smith, Arkansas. The data was gener;)ted [rom a computer 
prugram written by Larry Dcgclman, Ph.D., ;It Texas A&M University. 
Tile program generates hour-hy-hour dat;l based on statistic;)l wcather 
parameters. This data is then al'er;)gctl to produce a typical day tluring 
each month of a year. Pcak days for cooling and heating represent the 
most extrcme olltdoor temper:llures during each season generated by 
the algorithms. 
TIlERI\L-\L CIL\RACTERISTlCS 
Defore we examine the ener performance, it will help to untlerstand 
how thc building's thermal properties change due to water within the 
roof insulation. figure l shows the relationShip between the thermal 
resistance ratio, 'rlUl, anti the tota] conductance of the roof. The 
thermal resistance ratio is the therma'l resistance of the sample divided 
by the dry thermal resistance. A thermal resistance ratio of 1.0 
represents dry insulation. This ratio tlecreases as water is ;)eleled to the 
insulation, that is, moving [rom right to left in the figure. With the 
ildtlition of watcr the total conductance of the roof (U*A, or 
35 
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FIGURE 1; ROOF CONDUCTANCE * AREA 
conductivity mulliplied by the Iota I surface area) increases. If climate 
and internal loads were static this would almost tell the whole story and 
control the energy consumption; however, reality is more complex, and 
thermal mass effects must be included. 
Figure 2 shows one of the effects of thermal mass or thermal inertia. 
This property is the half time of the building. The half time is the 
amount of time it would take the internal temperature to change by one 
half of an external step change in temperature. External temperatures 
do not behave in this fashion; however, this gives us a comparative 
measurc of the speed at which a building Can respond to external 
changes. For this reason, it is often described as a thermal inertia or 
thermal mass effect. The longer the half time, the greater the thermal 
mass. The data show that ~s the thermal resistance decreases, the half 
time of the building increases. Depending on the nature of the thermal 
loads the building experiences, the loss of thermal resistance and the 
increase in thermal mass can reprcsent opposing influences upon the 
energy performance of the building. 
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FIGURE 2: BUILDJNG HALF TIME 
Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship betwcen the solar admittance of 
the roof and the thermal resistance ratio (TRR). The admittance is the 
fraction of the solar heat gain which is admitted into the conditioned 
space. The admittance is influenced by both the conductivity and the 
thermal mass of the roof. Between a TRR of 0.8 and 1.0 the admittance 
changes very little; however, as the water content increases below a 
TRR of 0.6, a marked increase in admittance is seen. 
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FIGURE 3: ROOF ADMITANCE * AREA
 
ENERGYPERFOR~1ANCE 
The energy performance was anything but prcdictable from 
consideration of the thermal conductivity alone. Figure 4 shows the 
relationship between the tolal annual sensible cooling load and the 
thermal resistance ratio. The data show that the annual cooling loads 
actually decrease as water is added to the insulation. The amount of 
this decrease is fairly uniform across climates (note how parallel the 
lines arc). This implies that the effect is independent of extremes in 
climate. This decrease is primarily due to the benefit of added thermal 
mass in the system and thc passive cooling effects of lower thermal 
resistance during mild weather condilions. This is because during cool 
but mild weather, air conditioning is required due to the internal heat 
sourecs from people and lighting. With a low thermal resistance, this 
intcrnal hcat can bc rejected to the outdoors and reduce 'IiI' 
conditioning loads. 
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FIGURE 4: TOTAL COOLING LOADS 
The results of Figure 4 were investigated further for the Austin, Texas 
climate. Figure 5 shows the tolal cooling loads for each month. 
Between May and September the total cooling load is increased with the 
addition of moisture. I1owever, the remainder of the year demonstrates 
a decreased cooling load. These results are examined on an hourly basis 
in Figures 6, 7, 8, anel 9 using average wcather conditions for two 
months. Pigure 6 shows the hourly loads for August. Figure 7 is taken 
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from the same data in Figure 6; however, the difference in load between 
the dry and wet conditions are plolled on the Y axis. Figures 8 and 9 
display the same relationships as Figures 6 and 7 for the month of 
March. 
The August data, Figure 6, show an increase in load with increase in 
moisture level. A close examination of the data shows that the peak 
load was shifted approximately one hour by the addition of moisture. 
The difference between dry and wet insulation is further illustrated in 
Figure 7 by plotting the "Delta" or difference between the loads in the 
dry case and each wet case. This figure shows that the greatest increases 
in load were experienced at two times during the day, first between 9:00 
and 10:00 a.m. and next at 6:00 p.m. The initial cool down period from 
7:00 to 8:00 a.m. shows a very minor decrease in load with added 
moisture. However, at the highest moisture level test, a minor increase 
in load is seen. 
The corresponding March data in Figures 8 and 9 show a different 
trend. Figure 8 shows a significant decrease in cooling load for all hours 
of the day with the peak load being shifted from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
along with a delay in onset of load. Figure 9 shows the differences 
between the dry and wet conditions. At low moisture levels the largest 
decrease in load is seen at 11:00 a.m. As the moisture level increases, 
the largest difference shifts to 12:00 Noon. 
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Figure 10 shows the relationship between peak cooling load and thermal 
resistance ratio. This data is taken from the day with the highest peak 
temperature generated by the weather generation program. In general, 
these results are more intuitive in that the peak loads increase as the 
thermal resistance decreases. However, there is an exception, the 
Phoenix data show an initial decrease as water is added followed by a 
significant increase with additional welling. The initial decrease is 
probably due to the larger diurnal temperature swing in the Phoenix 
climate. This would lead to night time cooling of the thermal mass. The 
data demonS1rate how complex interplay between thermal resistance, 
thermal mass, and climate can occur in peak load calculations. 
Figure 11 shows that the total heating load docs not significantly change 
with moisture content for mildest beating climates. The lack of an 
impact on total heating load may be caused by thermal storage of heat 
within the water. Heat generated within the building as well as solar 
heat gain can be stored by the thermal mass within the wet insulation. 
This heat can counteract the effect of the lower thermal resistance 
during the night setback conditions and during warm-up on the next 
day. However, for the coldest climate tested, fort Smith, Arkansas, the 
total heating load increased due to the much colder night time 
temperatures and the loss of thermal resistance with increasing moisture 
levels. 
The peak heating loads arc shown in Figure 12. In general, the peak 
heating load drops as moisture is added \0 the roof insulation for mild 
heating climates. The peak heating load occurred between 7 a.m. and 8 
a.m., that is, during the warm-up period. This data further demonstrates 
how thermal resistance and thermal mass may act as opposing forces. 
The addition of water decreases the peak heating load by storing heat. 
As the resistance to thermal flow decreases, where the TRR heeomes 
0.4, the peak hea ting load increases. 
IMPLICATIONS 
The data show the complexity of the thermal effects due to increased 
moisture content within rigid roof insulation. Heat storage within rigid 
insulation affects thermal loads in ways not easily predicted by the loss 
of thermal resistance. In fact, thermal loads can actually decrease. The 
results of this study have several significant implications. 
First, the data show that in warm climates a criteria for insulation 
removal should not he based on loss of thermal resistance; for thermal 
resistance is not directly related to energy performance. A removal 
criteria based on percent waleI' hy volume or weight of water per unit 
volume would reflect the quantity of water present better than percent 
water by weight. This is due 10 the variability in density of different 
types of rigid iusulation boards. An appropriate removal criteria should 
be dependent on the corrosion characteristics of the deck, fasteners, and 
the sensitivity of the roof membrane and insulation to moisture damage. 
Siuce there arc so many combinations of these elements, there may not 
be a single parameter that can be used as a removal criteria in all cases. 
Until further research can be done on the sensitivity of roofing and deck 
systems to moistllre, I favor a conservative approach toward formulating 
a removal critcria when dealing with moisture sensitive systems. For 
example, a criteria based on 5% waleI' by volume could be chosen for 
roofing systems that arc sensitive to water. Specifying a removal criteria 
based on a small quantity of water, could limit corrosion of mechanical 
fasteners, primed but unpainted steel decks, and damage to moisture 
sensitive roofing membranes (for example, organic felts). This criteria is 
much larger than the equilibrium moisturc content but approximately 
half the 80% TRR criteria. 
In addition to physical deterioration, the data presented here have 
implications for energy consumption and peak cooling loads. The 
thermal mass and the thermal conductivity of a roof can be fine tuned to 
minimize the thermal loads for differing climates, inSUlations, decks, 
building configurations, and budgets. Thus far, our building standards 
such as ASHRi\E 90.1 have ignored the thermal mass eHects of roof 
and deck systems. The standards have only focused on mass effects in 
wall systems. However, many of our commercial buildings arc low-rise 
with large expanses of roof surfacc area. With careful consideration of 
first costs, thermal mass, conductivity, reflectivity and maintenance 
costs, it is possible to increase the present value of roof and deck 
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systems to building owners. Experience has taught us that the cost for 
this lype of energy an<llysis is minor compared to the first costs and 
mainten<lnce costs of a completc roofing system. 
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